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Polis Hammam 

Welcome to Polis Hammam, a place where time stands still and the temporal world 

fades out. Here you will discover an oasis of serenity and tranquility where your inner 

energy and your outer glow will regenerate.  

You should trust your wellness to our specialized therapists, who will help you to 

develop your customized treatment programme for maximum relaxation from a wide 

range of exclusive hammam and massage rituals, effective body treatments and bespoke 

facials. 

The Team of Polis Hammam wishes you a memorable experience! We are always close 

to you to happily accompany you along this mystic journey. Please don’t hesitate to ask 

anything that will make your visit to Polis Hammam more exquisite.  

The Polis Hammam is an Authentic Traditional Turkish Hammam where you 

“experience” a journey to the past while it adapted to all modern amenities and facilities. 

With respect to the tradition of the authentic hammam, a boutique hammam was created 

where you will enter to the magical world of the authentic traditional bathing ritual. 

Hammam is a timeless value as many centuries since its creation, still continues to be 

first in people's preferences and attracts all those who desire health and wellness along 

with a journey of all senses through time.  

Hammam is a practice which has charmed and influenced thousands from different 

cultures throughout history. Since its inception, the Hammam has been a gathering 

place, to relax, socialise, build connections, even to do business, and to celebrate life 

events like bridal parties, baby showers and birthdays. 

At Polis Hammam, your body care and your mental relaxation is always our priority 

along with the mystical atmosphere of the oriental baths, the cleanliness, the 

professionalism and our bespoke services. 

The hammam with its imposing dome, the warm marble bench at the center and the 

traditional basins with the running water around, tranfers guests to another era with a 

strong Eastern touch. A delightful getaway from everyday life. 

The hammam ritual includes a deep exfoliation, a beneficial soap massage and a relaxing 

hair wash. Later, you rest a a special room to offer you the traditional tea and a Turkish 

delight.  Thinking of a better way to to end your day or start your evening? It's the most 

precious gift to pamper yourself and your loved ones.    

All our services are provided by appointment, otherwise the 

service is available only if there is availability. 

 



Basic Hammam 

 

enjoy all the benefits of the Hammam, pampering yourself with 
the supplies we will give you  

The Basic Hammam or Turkish Bath is the oriental version of the steam bath and is 

considered the wet version of the sauna but with milder temperature, 390-420.  

The heat helps unclog the pores and eliminate the toxins. It has excellent result for blood 
circulation and metabolism, after the hammam the skin is clean, fresh and looks younger. 
The hammam has a therapeutic effect on the central neurotic system, and has a relaxing 

and toning action. The humidity decreases the tension in the muscles and increases 
calmness and well-being feeling. 

Your relaxing experience starts with your stay in the humid  
and hot marble room (hammam) with the running water,               

the traditional basins and the large marble heated bench, where 
you will lie down pampering yourself with all the supplies we 

will give you.  

This traditional ritual ends with the necessary relaxation at the comfortable lounge where 

we offer you the aromatic oriental tea and a Turkish delight.  

 

Price: 25 euros 



Kese Hammam 

 

enjoy the exfoliation process inside the hammam by our 
specialised therapists 

 

The Kesse Hammam includes your stay in the wet - hot marble room (hammam) with 

the running water, traditional basins and the large marble heated bench where you lie 

down to enjoy the exfoliation process by our experienced therapists to renew skin and 

get a silky body and face. A warm, deep and pure body scrub revitalizes the outer layer 

of your skin, leaving you with a sense of freshness and wellbeing.   

 

After this magnificent ritual, you will pass at the lounge            
to relax and enjoy your aromatic oriental tea and the Turkish 

delight.  

 

                                      Price: 33 euros 

 



Passa Hammam 

 

a unique experience of a ritual that restores the balance of the 
body and the soul  

Entering the hammam, immediately you will experience a mystic journey to the past and 

a scent of the East. Relax to enjoy the memorable Passa Hammam ritual. You will stay in 

the hammam to prepare your body for the bathing ritual, then you will get a full body 

exfoliation with the kesa glove to remove all dead skin cells and toxins. 

The treatment continues with the beneficial soap massage with 
the pure olive soap and the relaxing hair wash to lift all 

the sensations of pleasure, relaxation and cleanliness 

This magnificent ritual ends with the relax at the lounge to offer you a traditional treat, 

the aromatic oriental tea and a Turkish delight.  

 

Price: 43 euros 

 

 



Sultan Hammam 

 

experience a mystical journey into the past with a scent of East  

Relax and experience a royal treatment! The traditional ritual starts with your stay in the 

warm marble space, the hammam, where qualified therapists cover your body with a 

natural detoxifying mask of black Moroccan soap with exceptional antioxidant properties 

and continue with a deep exfoliation (face & body) with the special kesa glove to remove 

dead cells and toxins.  

Then, a beneficial enjoyable soap massage with 100% pure olive 
soap will take off all sensations of pleasure, relaxation and 

cleanliness.  

Afterwards, a special creme - mask is applied for extra facial and body hydration, instant 

rejuvenation leaving a naturally fresh and radiant skin. 

The Sultan Hammam completes with relaxing movements to the neck-head during the 

hair wah and the necessary rest in special rest area where we offer an aromatic oriental 

tea and Turkish delight. 

 

 

Price: 60 euros 



Deniz Volcan 

 

the perfect treatment for intense cleansing and pampering   

The Deniz Volkan is a complete exfoliation treatment with mineral sea salt from the 

Dead Sea and a body mask from the Dead Sea too for intensive body care in the 

atmospheric ambience of the hammam by our specialized therapists.  

Effect & Outcome: 

• Removal of the dead cells, cleaning, nutrition, hydration, rejuvenation of the skin.  

• Stimulation of the cell metabolism.  

• Enhancement of the body's defense.   

• Improvement of the blood circulation and musculoskeletal system.  

• Firming action and fat burning enhancement.  

The properties of the Dead Sea mud that is part of the therapy, 
enhance the skin elasticity and prevent the development of the 

stretch marks.  

 

Price: 35 euros 

 



VIP Hammam 

 

exclusive use of the hammam for you and your loved ones  

The Polis Hammam, having years of experience in the wellness, offers you the possibility 

of VIP service for the exclusive use of the hammam for you and your beloved friends. 

Apart from the traditional hospitality, we will ensure that your stay will be unforgettable 

by offering you refreshing juices, delicious fruit salads, fine wines and exquisite cheese 

and meat platter.  

It is time to pamper yourself with the luxury you deserve! 

Please contact the Polis Hammam Team to develop a personalized VIP package tailored 

to your needs for this special moment.  

 

Price 

1-2persons: 230 € 

3 persons: 290 €  

4 persons: 350 € 

5 persons: 420 €  

 

 

 



Aritma Polis 30' 

 

the real art of massage for the backside of the body  

Aritma Polis Massage for the backside of the body… a signature treatment exclusively 

designed for POLIS HAMMAM with deep pressures comprising a stimulating ritual to 

reenergise the body. A true art of massage applied to the backside of the body, including 

the use of special tools and essential oils with beneficial aromas. 

An intense pleasure for the mind, body and soul. 

It is the massage of the body and the soul purification based on 
the culture of the traditional hammam. A method to achieve 

immediate relaxation, an "intense" experience, wise and 
primitive simultaneously.  

A sound release from the stress and anxiety, a refreshing experience. 

A dynamic option for all those who engage in vigorous physical activity that consists of a 

variety of techniques to strengthen your body and your will. Deep-tissue pressures allow 

your body to rest and relax while enhancing lymphatic microcirculation. 

 

Price: 30 euro 

 



Aritma Polis 50' 

 

a dynamic massage to stimulate the body  

Aritma Polis Massage…a signature treatment exclusively developed for POLIS 

HAMMAM with deep pressures rite to stimulate and activate the energy of the body. A 

true art of full body massage that includes the application of special tools and essential 

oils with beneficial aromas. An absolute pampering for the mind, body and soul. 

It is the massage for body and soul purification, totally interwoven with the philosophy 

of the traditional hammam. A dynamic massage, an "intense" experience, wise and 

primitive simultaneously. 

A dynamic option with a great variety of techniques to 
stengthen the body and soul of all those who engage in vigorous 
physical activity. Deep massage movements allow your body to 

rest and relax while enhancing lymphatic microcirculation.  

The Aritma Polis Massage benefits both the musculoskeletal, the circulatory and the 

nervous system resulting in a deep relaxation and intensifies the natural detoxification of 

the body. Its aim is to improve blood circulation, to restore joints functionality through 

stretching, so you will leave the place full of energy and optimism. 

 

Price: 43 euro 

 



Aritma Polis 90' 

 

a dynamic massage to stimulate the body  

Aritma Polis Massage…a signature treatment exclusively developed for POLIS 

HAMMAM with deep pressures rite to stimulate and activate the energy of the body. A 

true art of full body massage that includes the application of special tools and essential 

oils with beneficial aromas. An absolute pampering for the mind, body and soul. 

It is the massage for body and soul purification, totally interwoven with the philosophy 

of the traditional hammam. A dynamic massage, an "intense" experience, wise and 

primitive simultaneously. 

A dynamic option with a great variety of techniques to 
stengthen the body and soul of all those who engage in vigorous 
physical activity. Deep massage movements allow your body to 

rest and relax while enhancing lymphatic microcirculation.  

The Aritma Polis Massage benefits both the musculoskeletal, the circulatory and the 

nervous system resulting in a deep relaxation and intensifies the natural detoxification of 

the body. Its aim is to improve blood circulation, to restore joints functionality through 

stretching, so you will leave the place full of energy and optimism. 

 

 

                                                           Price: 80 euros 



Huzur Massage 50' 

 

relax and trust your wellbeing in the expert hands  

Relaxation is the core of a massage! Antistress full body is the ideal massage against 

tension of everyday life. Relax and let the time fade away for you. An exquisite ritual that 

leads to mental and spiritual peace.  

bask in the combination of the soft pressures and special 
techniques to the full body muscle to feel an instant relief from 

stress and an overall feeling of wellness 

Advise: The effect is greater and metabolism activates at maximum after 5 treatments.  

 

 

 

 

                                                           Price: 43 euros 

                       



                      Huzur Massage 90' 

 

relax and trust your wellbeing in the expert hands  

Relaxation is the core of a massage! Antistress full body is the ideal massage against 

tension of everyday life. Relax and let the time fade away for you. An exquisite ritual that 

leads to mental and spiritual peace.  

bask in the combination of the soft pressures and special 
techniques to the full body muscle to feel an instant relief from 

stress and an overall feeling of wellness 

Advise: The effect is greater and metabolism activates at maximum after 5 treatments.  

 

 

 

 

Price: 80 euros 

 



Neck, Back, Waist 25’ 

 

 

unique sense of pleasure and rejuvenation in the neck, back, 

waist  

The working hours, the modern lifestyle, the wrong body posture help the development 

of a stiff neck, pain in the shoulders and headaches. This treatment is strong and effective 

for the body areas that are prone to rigidity and accumulated stress due to the specialised 

technique comprising deep tissue pressures to the muscle to relax, detoxify and release 

tension from grips and chronic muscle diseases, activating circulation at the same time.  

The express massage is therapeutic for all those suffering from 

chronic muscle cramps and grips as well as athletes. An 

indulging massage in Neck, Back and Waist to treat the pain, 

the joint stiffness and restore muscle elasticity.  

 

Price: 25 euros 

 



 

Waist-Legs 

 

 

 

light legs & relieved waist  

The everyday stress, the waist pains, the "heavy" legs are a common condition as 

tiredness, standing and sedentariness prevent the proper blood circulation resulting in 

swelling of the legs, especially at the ankle.  

An indulging massage especially for the waist and the legs to 

remove all the "bad" energy from the body to experience the 

absolute relaxation and special moments.  

 

 

                                                            Price: 25 euros 



Neck - Face 

 

relaxation, relief, euphoria 

The therapist focuses exclusively on the Neck and the Face. At this massage, we meet the 

element of "energy balance" after working on specific "energy pathways" turn away 

"bad" energy that is responsible for the stress and headaches.  

Our goal is the relief from headaches, migraines, cervical 
syndrome, improve the nervous system and treat insomnia.  

Tips: A health problem cannot be treated without consulting a doctor first, but a complementary 

massage is able to limit the pain and other symptoms. 

 

 

 

Price: 22 euros 

 

 



Reflexology 

 

restore the perfect balance in your body 

Reflexology is a method of alternative medicine based on the application of specific 

pressures and compressions in the sole and heel of the foot. It isn't a simple type of 

massage, instead it focuses on specific body areas (soles, palms, ear lobes), which 

correspond to internal organs of the human body and affect them in a beneficial way. At 

the sole, there are 7,200 nerve endings from every part of our body, so specific pressures 

cause a "reflex" stimulus at each point and organ of the body separately.  

The result is a stimulation of the nervous and defense system of 
the body in a totally natural method without the use of drugs 

and without the possibility of any side effects.  

If you want to try a natural therapy such as reflexology, the problems it can treat and 
even cure are:  

1. Stress Relief  

2. Muscle Relaxation  

3. Improvement of Blood Circulation  

4. Detoxification and Cleaning  

5. Balances the Body Energy  

 

Price: 37 euros 



Τhai Massage 

  

a beneficial treatment with multiple benefits  

The Thai massage is one of the ancient healing techniques; it is considered the ultimate 

experience of relaxation for the whole body and also balances the mind. Everyday 

tensions and worries dissappear and tense muscles relax. Sometimes the mind slips into 

another dimension or even in deep sleep, in which case you wake up refreshed and 

awake.  

A key feature is that the therapist doesn't use oil as the recipient 
is dressed with comfortable clothes throughout the session. 

Moreover, the entire massage session is performed on a special 
comfortable mattress lying on the floor.  

Special stretching techniques applied throughout the body and also various types of 

pressure on the meridians as the therapist uses various parts of the body (such as fingers, 

palms, elbows and feet). The therapist focuses on the major energy lines of the body 

(always according to the ancient Thai tradition) to aid the release of energy that flows in 

us. The fingers press certain points on the body and the muscles to provide relief from 

pain, stiffness, tension, fatigue and disease symptoms.  

Price: 50 euros 

 



Shiatsu 

 

an ancient therapeutic massage with origins in the East 

Shiatsu is one of the most famous oriental therapeutic massages based on finger 

pressures to the energy points of the body as it has proved its effectiveness.  

Shiatsu means "pressure with the finger". The therapist, 
however, uses other parts of the body such as elbows, palms, 

fists, too. 

Shiatsu focuses on the human energy system and intervenes in it. An important role 

play the two competing energy forces that are present in the universe: yin and yang. The 

combination of these forces are necessary to maintain the universal balance. Our body 

works respectively as it is a miniature of the universe. Shiatsu is based on finger pressure 

to the energy points of the body and the meridians to ensure the well-being.  

 

Price: 50 euros 

 



Cellulite 

 

massage is one of the most effective treatments against  

The Cellulite Massage combines special massage techniques with traditional cups 
applied by professionals to stimulate blood vessels and increase blood flow. It does not 
reduce fat cells but improves the condition and appearance of the skin, giving elasticity. 
The hyperemia succeeded with deep and intense pressures using natural oil enriched 
with appropriate essential oils enhances the results! 

Cellulite massage...   

addresses to all women of all ages who want to get rid of the fat 
and fluit retention and have a smooth and silky skin!  

 

 

Price: 25 euros 

 

 



Yeni Yuzu Facial 

 

a journey to the heaven of beauty 

Innovative facial using products with natural ingredients from pure herbal oils and 

extracts. Get a hydrated, fresh and radiant skin. 

The facial includes 4 successive stages.  

1. Gentle and deep cleansing using hydrophilic oil with Herb base and revitalizing 

extracts 

2. Peeling with rounded peach kernels to remove facial scabs and dead cells. 

3. Special mask for rejuvenation, hydration, regeneration (for sensitive skin, for 

mixed and oily skin, for dry and dehydrated) 

4. Face massage with special cream from extracts (vitamin E, Edelweiss, Macadamia 

oil, Jojoba oil, panthenol) for ultimate glow, freshness, vitality. 

Clean face means bright face that looks health and fresh. A deep 

cleansing of the face is necessary to recover your skin 

smoothness and remove blackheads and dead cells.  

Price: 35 euros 



Bride & Groom 

 

relaxing before the big day 

At Polis Hammam, you will encounter an exclusive ambience of harmony and beauty 

that perfectly matches the leading Western practices with bespoke traditional treatments 

of the East. 

In the days of the Sultans, the future wives spent many hours for their care in the 

Hammam, to improve their personal beauty. The lucky ones who choose the bridal 

package for this special moment in their lives, will enjoy a bespoke pampering for 3 

hours: 

1. Passa Hammam & moisturizing body mask 

2. Revitalizing facial 

3. Beneficial full body massage 

 

The bridal package can be adapted to the Groom’s needs too.  

You can spend these moments with your friends away from the 
stress of the big day and enjoy an experience of relaxation and 

serenity. You will realise that the social aspect of the hammam is 
as important as the treatments.  

 

Price: 120 euros 



Cupping 

 traditional Chinese medicine with cups 

Treatment with cupping has a long and glorious history. It has been used worldwide 

since ancient times and was part of the medicine in Europe by 1900.  

Today, it is used as treatment for painful musculoskeletal 
syndromes, asthma, common cold, chronic cough, indigestion 

and dermatological conditions.  

During the treatment, a cup is adhered to the skin after reducing its pressure, so that the 

skin and the muscles are pulled and held in the cup. In some cases, the cup can be moved 

while the suction of the skin is still active, causing a local pulling of the skin and muscle.  

Benefits  
Cupping activates the lymphatic system, the blockages at colon, cleans the veins, arteries 

and capillaries. Also, it acts against the cold, reduces swelling and pain, solves adhesions. 

It is used in rheumatic-arthritic pain, chronic waist pain, dysmenorrhea, respiratory 

disorders (cough-cold, asthma) and gastrointestinal (stomach-nausea-indigestion).  

 

 

Price: 25 euros 

 



Sauna  

 

meet the benefits of the sauna 

The Sauna is beneficial for a healthy body apart from the weight loss and detoxification 
to pain relieve and cardiovascular risk reduction. Blood vessels expand and increase 
blood flow keeping the tissues in good condition and limiting the microorganism 
populations.  

Also sauna is beneficial to the nervous system and the 
circulation, while the sweating and functions within the body 

speed up the metabolism and cleanse the organs and skin.  

If you have a health problem, first ask your doctor before you try it. Howeve, experts 
point out that those who are easily dehydrated or have low blood pressure, can be dizzy 
or faint in a hot sauna while drinking is inappropriate before you get into it. Instead, the 
sauna benefits those who have high blood pressure, because the pressure drops, as 
shown in studies. 

Tip: Combine Sauna with a beneficial full body Aritma Polis massage  or an Anti stress 
massage  for maximum effect.   

 

Price: 13 euros / Combined with any other treatment 10 euros 

http://polishammam.ast.gr/en/%CF%85%CF%80%CE%B7%CF%81%CE%B5%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B5%CF%82/masaz/aritma-polis-%CE%BF%CE%BB%CF%8C%CF%83%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%BF.html
http://polishammam.ast.gr/en/%CF%85%CF%80%CE%B7%CF%81%CE%B5%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B5%CF%82/masaz/%CF%87%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%B1%CF%81%CF%89%CF%84%CE%B9%CE%BA%CF%8C-%CE%BF%CE%BB%CF%8C%CF%83%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%BF.html
http://polishammam.ast.gr/en/%CF%85%CF%80%CE%B7%CF%81%CE%B5%CF%83%CE%AF%CE%B5%CF%82/masaz/%CF%87%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%B1%CF%81%CF%89%CF%84%CE%B9%CE%BA%CF%8C-%CE%BF%CE%BB%CF%8C%CF%83%CF%89%CE%BC%CE%BF.html

